One day we’ll have flying cars
Will – future predictions

1. What’s the word?
Write the word under the pictures.
flying car

house

moon

go to work

rocket

train

plane

spaceship

flying car

2. Choose the answer!
Listen to the grammar chant. Circle the correct answer.

bikes / cars / trains

a. One day we’ll have flying
b. And houses on the
c. We won’t have them
d. I’ll go to work by
e. And you’ll go by super

.

stars / sun / moon
but I hope we’ll have them soon.

train / rocket / car
.

bike / train / taxi

f. It won’t take long, it’ll be much faster than a
g. When we go on
h. But we won’t need a

yesterday / today / tomorrow

, perhaps we’ll go to Mars.

.

plane / bus / skateboard

holiday / a trip / a picnic

, we’ll just fly there in our cars.

bus / rocket / spaceship
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3. Fill it in!
Write will (’ll) or won’t and a verb in the sentences.
won’t have

’ll live

will be

won’t play

won’t go

’ll help

won’t damage

will teach

’ll live

a.

I think we

b.

We

enough space on Earth.

c.

We

our new planet.

d.

Our teacher

e.

We

f.

My best friend

g.

It

h.

We

on another planet.

us online.
to school.
a robot!
me with my homework.
outside.

4. Write and draw!
What will the future be like? Will we have flying cars? Write about it and draw
a picture!
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